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I)ear Recruiter,

To improve the quality ofthe crirriculum, we seek your valuable feedback on the basis of
your experience at the time of recruitnents and campus drive in our institutions. Give your
opinion on the given points.
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INTERNAL QUALTTY ASSTIRANCf, CELL

EMPLOYER FEEDBACK FORM (2020-21 )

Sl. No. Particulars Excellcnt Averagc Fair

I Syllabus is suitable for Employability

2
Syllabus is need based and as per current
trends in market

J
Syllabus matches with the demands of the
job market

4
Syllabus takes care ofknowledge and skills
ofthe students

5
Syllabus is good in balance between theory
and application.

6
Ethical and professional skills
development through curricular

7
Syllabus bridges the gap between industry
and academics
Fulfills the Communication Skills required
by industry

9 Aptitude and problem analysis skills

l0 Scope for integration/ training research
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opinion on the given points.

Name of the Company/Organizetion

Contact Number/ Mail ID

Designrtion

Address for Communication
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Sl. No. Particulars Excellent Good Average Fair

I Syllabus is suitable for Employability

Syllabus is need based and as per current
trends in market
Syllabus matches with the demands of the
job market

4
Syllabus takes care ofknowledge and skills
of the students

5
Syllabus is good in balance between theory
and application.

6
Ethical and professional skills
development through curricular

7
Syllabus bridges the gap between industry
and academics

8
Fulfills the Communication Skills required
by industry

9 Aptitude and problem analysis skills

l0 Scope for integratiotV training research
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(Affilioied to Periyor University, Solem) (An ISO 9OOl:2015 Certified lnstitution) Nongovolli, Solem - 636502

INTERNAL QUALITY ASSURANCE CELL

EMPLOYER FEEDBACK FORrU (2020-2r)

Dear Recruiter,

To improve the quality ofthe curriculum, we seek your valuable feedback on the basis of
your experience at the time of recruitments and campus drive in our institutions. Give your
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(Affilioted lo Periyor University, Solem) (An l5O 90Ol :2015 Certified lnslitution) Nongovolli, Solem - 636502

INTERNAL QUALITY ASSURANCE CELL

EMPLOYER FEEDBACK FORIV1 (2O20-2I)

Dear Recruiter,

To improve the quality of the curriculum, we seek your valuable feedback on the basis of
your experience at the time of recruitments and campus drive in our institutions. Give your

opinion on the given points.

Name of the Company/Organizrtion

Contact Number/ Mail lD

Designation

Address for Communication
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GoodParticulars Excellent Average Fair

I Syllabus is suitable for Employability

2
Syllabus is need based and as per cwrent
trends in market

3
Syllabus matches with the demands of the
job market

4
Syllabus takes care of knowledge and skills
of the students

5
Syllabus is good in balance between theory
and application.

6
Ethical and professional skills
development through curricular

7
Syllabus bridges the gap betweor industry
and academics

8
Fulfills the Communication Skills rcquired
by industry

9 Aptitude and problem analysis skills

t0 Scope for integratior/ training research
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